
Discover the automotive 
technician career

Go to GoProjectShift.com to learn more

The Dealership Difference 
Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) are industry leaders 
who focus on producing the next generation of automotive 
vehicles. These are the car brands you see on the road and read 
about in the paper – building autonomous vehicles, reducing 
greenhouse emissions, and changing the world.
There are numerous benefits to working for an OEM dealership: 
higher pay and better benefits, access to the newest technology, 
sponsored training, and of course, getting to work on your 
favorite cars.

WHY choose the automotive technician career?

HOW can the student in my life get started?

Build an excellent skillset
Technicians constantly interact with customers, computers and cars – the skills technicians 
build in this career are in high demand, and transfer to a well-rounded skillset.

Growing demand of high-tech workforce
Vehicles are rapidly changing – technicians are challenged daily to adapt to evolving 
technology and topics. The automotive industry needs technicians who love technology and 
computers, and that demand continues to grow.

WHAT is the automotive technician career?

Great Pay & Advancement Opportunities
Many technicians today receive attractive compensation packages, including signing 
bonuses, competitive salaries, and enhanced benefits. There’s also room for career growth, 
both within the dealership and at the brand level. 

Earn Faster with Less Debt
Jump-start a career and earn money faster. Automotive technicians attend 2-year schools 
instead of a 4-year college – saving more, earning sooner, and gaining experience faster. 

Start Now
While technicians require a 2-year degree, students can join programs to try out the career. 
Go to our website to find out how to get involved today at GoProjectShift.com

What is needed for a degree?
There are multiple ways to become an automotive technician, allowing students the flexibility 
to choose the program that works best for them!
• Manufacturer programs: Start earning while still in high school. Work in a brand-specific 

program and make money right after graduation!
• Community college: Complete a degree in two years for a lower cost. Earn money faster 

than your peers and gain job experience sooner.
• For Profit College: Earn your certification as an automotive technician quickly - it typically 

takes around a year to complete! Start your career quicker and boost your earnings 
earlier.
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